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Match the gradable adjective with the extreme/non-gradable adjective

Replace the gradable adjective with a non-gradable/extreme adjective from 
the list below

1. The weather was absolutely cold today.  

The weather was absolutely      today.

2. After hiking, we were completely tired.   

After hiking, we were completely     .

3. My sister stole my t-shirt and I was completely angry.   

My sister stole my t-shirt and I was completely     .

4. The food at that restaurant was absolutely bad, I will never go there again.  

The food at that restaurant was absolutely     , I will 
never go there again.

Funny

Cold

Hungry

Interesting

Small

Old

Afraid

Tiny

 Hilarious 

Terrified 

Fascinating

Ancient

Starving

Freezing

Soaked Huge Freezing Awful Gorgeous

Exhausted Filthy Fantastic Boiling Furious
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5. Her singing was absolutely good, I hope she wins.   

Her singing was absolutely     , I hope she wins.

6. The dog was completely dirty after his walk.  

The dog was completely      after his walk.

7. His house is absolutely big.   

His house is absolutely     .

8. We played football in the rain and got absolutely wet.  

We played football in the rain and got absolutely     .

9. Take some water if you go outside, it’s absolutely hot.  

Take some water if you go outside, it’s absolutely     .

10.  She looked absolutely pretty on her wedding day.  

She looked absolutely      on her wedding day.

Circle the correct adjective for each sentence
11. I thought that movie was (completely/very) fantastic.

12. My friend is (very/absolutely) good at tennis.

13. I am (really/absolutely) certain that I want to be a doctor.

14. He looks (very/completely) exhausted.

15. My little brother is (very/absolutely) clever.

16. The exam was (a little/completely) impossible.

17. She said the play was (absolutely/very) fantastic!

18. The weather looks (absolutely/really) cold today.

19. He looks (very/completely) handsome today. 

20.  Your baby is (really/completely) adorable.
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Gradable and Non-gradable 
Adjectives Worksheet Answers

Match the gradable adjective with the extreme/non-gradable adjective

Replace the gradable adjective with a non-gradable/extreme adjective 
from the list below

1. The weather was absolutely freezing today. 

2. After hiking, we were completely exhausted.  

3. My sister stole my t-shirt and I was completely furious.  

4. The food at that restaurant was absolutely awful, I will never go there 
again. 

5. Her singing was absolutely fantastic, I hope she wins. 

Funny

Cold

Hungry

Interesting

Small

Old

Afraid

Tiny

 Hilarious 

Terrified 

Fascinating

Ancient

Starving

Freezing

Soaked Huge Freezing Awful Gorgeous

Exhausted Filthy Fantastic Boiling Furious
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6. The dog was completely filthy after his walk. 

7. His house is absolutely huge.

8. We played football in the rain and got absolutely soaked. 

9. Take some water if you go outside, it’s absolutely boiling. 

10.  She looked absolutely gorgeous on her wedding day. 

Circle the correct adjective for each sentence
11. I thought that movie was (completely/very) fantastic.

12. My friend is (very/absolutely) good at tennis.

13. I am (really/absolutely) certain that I want to be a doctor.

14. He looks (very/completely) exhausted.

15. My little brother is (very/absolutely) clever.

16. The exam was (a little/completely) impossible.

17. She said the play was (absolutely/very) fantastic!

18. The weather looks (absolutely/really) cold today.

19. He looks (very/completely) handsome today. 

20.  Your baby is (really/completely) adorable.
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